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The Criminal Law provides that crime, the criminal and penal laws, according to 
the national judicial organs for criminal penalties referees and the implementation of 
the basis. Like the Criminal Code and other laws, but also continue to develop and 
improve. Criminal Adjudged Force refers to a set of final judgments in the judge's 
effectiveness. Final judgment in the judgment is made in accordance with national 
jurisdiction, the state jurisdiction is Criminal Adjudged Force arising under, in 
accordance with the entry into force of the criminal law to make referees a stable 
force of law to safeguard the legal authority and the stability of the social order 
perspective, except for legal reasons, are not allowed to randomly change. Changes to 
the Criminal Code judgment has been issued, even penalty cases has begun 
implementation of the Criminal Adjudged Force will have an impact? In this regard, 
the position of various state laws vary, there are also theoretical circles the 
retrospective effect and the new law in the judgment has been entered into force in the 
relevant principles of the new law Retroactivity in has been less than effective verdict 
separatist principles and the principle of eclecticism three different points of view. 
According to Article 12 of China's Criminal Law stipulates that can know in our 
country on the issue of Criminal Adjudged Force is the principle of separation.  
   Based on the theoretical study of criminal Adjudged Force, to weigh the value of 
the different methods on the principles of Criminal Adjudged Force legal analysis, 
and reference to foreign and other related issues in the legislative cases. The author 
believes that the relevant principles of perspective, in line with the principle of 
legality requirements of the times, with retrospective effect from the old principles 
and the value of a lighter meaning of the penal code of justice, Modesty and humanity, 
but there are precedents in many countries. In theory, China's criminal legislation 
should abandon the separatist principle, the principle of using correlation. However, 
in actual operation, in view of China's legal system status, and advocates criminal 
legislation adopted on the principle of eclecticism, balance the interests of the 
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Code for maintaining social order and protection of human rights dual function can be 
achieved.  
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导  言 
 
2001 年河北省石家庄市发生震惊全国的靳如超“3.16”特大爆炸案件。此后，





①就可以构成犯罪，依照刑法第 125 条第 1 款的规定，以非法制造、买卖、运输、
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103 条第 3 项规定了一事不两罚原则，使得既判力的理论具有了宪法层次的地
位。其字面含义是指禁止对同一犯罪行为处罚两次，但实际上在于保障已被处罚
过的，或者法律裁判效力已确定之被判无罪的犯罪，不因同一行为再受到第二次









                                                        
① [法]卡斯东.斯特法尼等.法国刑事诉讼法精义[M].罗结珍译，北京：中国政法大学出版社，1999.788. 























































































                                                        
① 沈达明.比较民事诉讼法初论(上册)[M].北京:中信出版社,1994.108. 
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